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GERMANY

ADVANCE

Are Taken From French and Fronts to
Stop Italian Draw Men From Galicia

and Gen. Is to Re-

new on Even
D. C. Oct 2.

WASHINGTON, the success of
drive over the

Bainsizza plateau. Germany is with-
drawing; large numbers of Austrian
troops from France and from Galicia

nd Bukowina and rushing them to
the Italian front to meet the renewed
rfensive of Gen Cadorna. Official

received here from Rome to-a- y

say the second phase of the great
lattle is about to open.

Kalians M aralnc I p Again.
Great as was the Italian ictory on

the plateau, the battle there is by no
means finished, according to today's
ilpatches. Only the first phase of
.h campaign is past and the Italian
t are preparing- for a resumption
t the action on a greater scale. The

Austrians, aware of the Italian pur- -

That in
Is

of
r - D. C, Oct. 2.

Mexican
Bonillas, has made for

mal the stata Atr
rartment 'rafting oi
Mexicans im il
'lie border stabs. Jin anuMt e
v, here it is shows Mexicans ham feen
taken through Irregular practice mt
the exemption boards, the aajto-de-- l

nrtment has had the men released.
Other cases, however. Are compli-ate- d

because of the difference In the
institutions of the two countries.

Mexico holds that a roan born abroad
f Mexican parents is a Mexican un-

less he voluntarily forfeits his citizen--r.i- p.

The United States holds a per-
son torn here is an American citizen.

It is believed the cases of Mexicans
Heing held for military service in
New Tork. as charged by Juan T.
Burns. Mexican consul general there,
tome largely within this class.

Barns Makes Protest.
New Tork. Oct. 2 More than 100

hare been illegally drafted
lor service in the national army by
boards in this city and many citi-
zens of Mexico are being secreted here
to prevent their arrest by military au-
thorities, according to Juan T. Burns,
Mexican consul who declared
he "would go to anv extreme to pro-te- rt

the rights of Mexicans residing
here."

Tiee Consul Is Drafted.
Knowing his official status, mem-- b

rs of a local draft board have cer-t;fl- ed

for service vice consul Jesus
Martinez, the consul general stated,
lie said he did not know what his
ountry proposed doing through diplo-

matic channels in reference to the
impression of Mexican subjects ir-- j

the service of the United States but
1. I la red be felt obliged to protest
against "this arbitrary action com-
mitted in a most absurd way."

Many Mexicans Sent Array
Sen or Burns asserted that

or Mexicans have been sent to their
i.ative country because' of the "perse- -

Are
In

Canadian Army in
Trance, Oct. 2. Barbed wire en tan --

elements, captured from in front of
the German shell holes, when the
Canadians went over the top. were
used as obstructions in the obstacle
iace here at the Canadian fall ath-
letic meeting, managed by the Young
Men's Christian association, under the
Amateur Athletic union. A great
' rowd of spectators witnessed the
keenly contested sporting events.

Another unique event for France
was the la cros.se game, said to be
the first contest of its kind ever
played here. The teams represented
the artillery and infantry. The artil-
lery won by four goals to one. Other
events on the card were sprinting
races of 100 and 220 yards; a one mile
and a three mile race, one mile relay
i ace, high jump, tilting the backet.
tiifT of war and five boxing boats.

IS
RUSS

Petrograd, Russia, Oct. 2. M.
an engineer and

between the ways and
and the American

railway commission headed by John
F in a long interview out-
lines the railway reforms that are be-

ing undertaken, which he says will be
of enormous help when they are con-
cluded.

Among the are the
institution ot a aepariment ui exploi-
tation which is to superintend tech-
nical matters: the installation of a
block system and wire
stations; the lenchening of the runs
of locomotives, in the
facilities for repa.r and the furnish-
ing of repair n..iter,il ami equioping

raflrnailn w.rh Miodern coaling
'watering 'p' mechanical

turntables and us.

A
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Germans
; Austrians

Bukowina; Cadorna Preparing
Offensive Larger

pose, are making ready a strong de-

fensive.
Draw Troop From Galicia.

From Austrian sources, the Italians
have learned that the recent visit to
the battle fields of emperor Charles
was planned to the Aus-
trian defensive by his personal ap-
pearance. Further of the
Austrian is found in the
withdrawal of nearly all Austrian
troops from Galicia and Bukowina.

here they had been holding in check
the Rumanians and Russians, and
their transfer to ine Italian irorn.
Similarly, large numbers of Austrian

France.
Blow lit Trieste.

..Italy is now practically dominant
rn the Bainsixxa plateau and is work- -
(.. inAvmnt tf I aMlllt In the
Centura of Trieste and the off
from escape of a large part of the
Austrian army.

Are i

SOME DRAFTED HIEXIGANS FREED

01 PROTEST PRO! MIBJtSSADOR

Ambassador Bonillas Makes Representations
Mexicans Border Being

Formal

Chief Difficulty Difference Between the Consti
tutions the United States and Mexico.

--rASHIXGTOX,

WThe ambassador,

rcpresefctationato
arstrhVtsmlwflllsl

Mexicans

general,

numbers

Entanglements Captured
From Germans Used

Canucks' Field Meet
Headquarters
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States Drafted;

the said.
the men to

or two in
to 'be

nattonallty." ssMisaor i

in 1S2such stupKil
iWdiKwerw the lirmrT'ioesr tnt
thev can be compared to the sav

official

down," White

citizens forced night
without regard "lions'

their Burn,
show

only
age Villa. In oar

oonsid-- Tpmen old
or the

In early mm
ofwhlTleft the

climax of curdle even now. Thousands
Js the of responsibility of WOmen swept

No des-suc- h
has stated or

all respect of and in
of the nations, to recruit even

consular agents witn iuu suowicusn
of the latters Very Bitter.

"I cannot realise what is the final
aim of these boards in an
army of foreigners to fight for
country which they have no

has country
on them, unless to &
legion, as in France, that is a
body composed of volunteers.

boards are
eating human rights, the
thing which United States
army Is to be to fight

create a feeling of
animosity between the two

the of hatred and
revenge in the hearts of

are at rough-
ly treated.

"Thus is destroyed the work
of in which both have
been trying sincere:
friendship between peoples."

MEXICANS DRAFTED
BUT ARE PROMPTLY EXEMPTED

Twenty citizens, drafted
by boards

have been exempted from
service, consul M. G.
Seguln he had
no In obtaining the release
of as soon as their

proved.

If We Win War,
We Don't Deserve to

Says British
Eng., Joseph

Wilson, secretary of the
National union, in a i

at Middlesborough last night, de-

clared all want peace, "but we are not
going to have a German peace. It has
been It Is Impossible to have
a if we cannot
win with such--

as we do not deserve to
He all the "to keep

the flag at the masthead, never to
and to go on with

determination we are going
to and bring about peace on sat-
isfactory lines."

declared that
pacifists, "who every country but
their own." would make believe ,

i

Britain was as in this
ias the

"I can only describe them." he
"as foolish men."

irat In t i fnr Iter

war machine
an later;
to prepare for peace. This depart-- !

of is to CoL '
House, a keeps

or do u
"Thus knowledge of

in of i
the government. HaDDV i

the j

FRENCH BOMB 4 CITIES
IN GERMANY IN REPRISAL

FOR ENEMY'S BOMB RAIDS
ARIS. PRANCE. Oct. 2

German cities of Frankfort-on-th- e

Main, Stuttgart. Treves and
Coblenr, were bombarded night
by French aviators in retaliation for

aerial attacks on French

The following- - announce-
ment was given,

"The last night made a
attack on the town of

The bombardment was very violent,
causing serious material damage. It
is there were numerous vic-
tims among the population.

for Bombardment.
"In reprisal for the bombardments

TURKS USE IKES

TDMURDEH120D

Exiled College President
Tells of the Slaughter
Faculty 1200 Others.
New York. October 2. The

slaughter with axes of all
, faculty of
Anatolia college, Marsovan.
Asia Minor ..together with 120 others

t by Turkish whose pay for
work was the privilege of

the off their vic- -
Urns' bodies, was here to- -'

by the Rev. George E. White,
president of the college, re- -'

turned to country.
sacres were committed at night by
order of the government,

- - ofj S&E.'SS
burial trenches.

IJoys sing IJeiore IJylng.
"One group of college boys

asked to before they
died and they sang Nearer My

i to Thee.' then they were struck

, rSSSStuTZ
AvonTeaTarid Children

the hands of the Turks.
Girls for ?

"Girls and young women
snatched away at every turn on the

girls at
for from $2 to $4 each. I
cause I heard the conversation of
men in the traffic. I know!
because I was able to ransom
girls at price of S4.40.

"The the agony, the suffer- - i

were beyond power of words to
express almost beyond the power of j

Hearts to conceive. in 1

thirst, loneliness, hopeless- -

countrymen here in Dr.
admin?stration of draft law. "The were sent out lots of

"Mexican have been one hundred depor-int- o

mountains wherethe army here

'Hordes of J5ifiZ.straggle, who acted .without tke men and
oration either of human rights "Wle Sroreaot oxcarts iwete

and tne dawntwr1eal rfh'e Acts TTT,nt'ble I the sqiiMlcmg theirTjpjnstjflable. that make
"The this abnormal situ-- blood

ation lack that and children
the boards assume when they .commit away. Where?

unjustifiable acts. The case tlnation was intended,
been more astonishing by their inten- - Why? Simply because they were Ar-tio- n,

against the sov- - menians Christians and were
ereignty

status.
brows

forming
this

for af-
fection, nor this any lien

create foreign
but

The
fact remains that these

aside very
for the

said sent for.
Such acts only
deep coun-
tries, sowing seeds

Mexicans,
who present cruelly and

long
years countries

heartily for
their

20 HERE

Mexican
and certified the local here,

military
Mexican general

said Tuesday. He said
difficulty

his nationals citi-
zenship was

Can't
Win,

Unionist
London, Oct. Have-loc- k

general
Seamen's speech

said that
military victory. Well,

the war great weight
that win."

enjoined seamen

straight
the that

win
The speaker some

love
that

Great gtfity
war Germans.

said,

presdeint
that serve

ment
man who
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who will build

The

last

cities.

out:
Germans

new Dunkirk.

reported

Heprlaal

of
and

Armenian members
northern

peasants

stripping clothing
described

day
recently

this The mas- -j

Turkish

prepared

nermission sinfcr
God

Attacked.

Sold
were

Journey. The sold Marsovan
know

engaged
three

misery,
ing

Dereavement,

internal
boy

gathered

memories
w-s-re

Nowhere.

surrender

very

111.. Oct. 2. Search for
L W. leaders named

returned here last
Friday was made today In various
army cantonments, where It Is learned,
a number of the men sought are In

service. A careful check of
all the registered men Is being made
by federal authorities, who assert It
will be only a matter of a short time
until all the idlcted men are under
arrest

Officials here attach significance
to tin presence of the Indicted men in
the cantonments, all of whom said
to have gone into service without
claiming exemption.

One of the charges made in the in-
dictment is "the discovery of cer-
tain efforts of the W. to create
among the registered men a feeling
of disloyalty and

Evidence used in obtaining true
bills, given out federal au-
thorities, shows it was contained prin-
cipally in letters and pamphlets, thou-
sands of which were distributed over
the country.

Have Good Will of Germans.
A letter from James Rowan, from

Seattle, Wash., under date of Aug 2,
to William Haywood, says:

"We have the good will of the Ger-
man people here and we feel they are
in with cause. We do
not call them Germans, however, but t

fhat lie government will reap as the
result of its nation wine rain on in- -
nustriai workers ox tne worm oxiices
September 5.

Only those regarded by the ffovern- -
ment as the chief figures in the al- -
lecea 10 inwarr ine eov
ernment in its war plans have been

cataloged arranged
for use in further proceedings ini -

work Is now going on in approximate- -

TEMPS ffi'V worker '

FOR FOR FUTURE i "' solng to carry points if
. i we have to stop every industry on the

Paris, France. Oct 2. Tie Temps, pacific coast We did not declare war
regarding the mission giveB CoL E. an(j we have not consented to the
M. House in gathering data on the worklngman giving up his liberty and
entrance of America into the war. being drafted."

Indictment. Are But n Fragment,Wilson thinks It is 1m- -
possible to govern without foreseeing The great harvest of Indictments
and that one cannot foresee without returned at Chicago, it was

While the United States tatively stated, is but a fraction of
a avwill n tvinjar.

ful its create1
instrument vill

study confided
sagacious

the all the
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REVOLTS

carried out by the Germans against
and Dunkirk, our avia-

tors last night threw down bombs on
the towns of Frankfort-on-the-Mal- n,

Coblenz. Treves and Stuttgart.
Other Attacks Made.

"Our bombarding airplanes made
numerous expeditions, in the course
of which 2120 kilograms (.tit I
pounds) of explosives were thrown
on military buildings in Rouiers and
6000 kilograms (1J.200) pounds on the
railway stations at
and Thionville. the airdrome at
Chambley. at Spincourt
and Tilly and munition depots at the
Longeau Farm, where a violent ex-
plosion was observed.

Tito German Airmen Wrecked.
"Two German airplanes were

brought down yesterday by our pilots

No In
German

Berlin, Germany, Oct. 2. The
lack of linen and cotton fabrics
caused by the war is making
itself felt more from
week to week and threatens the
cleanliness of the German nation.
All hotels and restaurants have
now been forbidden to use table
cloths and napkins, or to furnish
more than one towel per day to
any guest. Bd sheets, pillow
cases, etc., must be used at least
seven days before tbey are
changed and washed, even If the
bed during this period is used by
different guests.

The Vossische Zeitung an-

nounces that after October IS no
permits for the purchase of

will be issued to per-
sons who own more than three
shirts and two sets of underwear.
The manufacture and sale of
night shirts and pajamas are to
be stopped entirely.

ness, the groups were swept on and
on along roads which had no desti-
nation."

Nearly Million Killed.
The number of Armenians who

have been massacred, said Dr. White,
is estimated by the American Com-
mittee for Armenian and Syrian Re-
lief in New Tork City at from 500,-00- 0

to 1.000,000. while there are a
million still living in need of Imme-
diate aid. for which $5,000,000 a
month is urgently needed, without
which thousands will perish in des-
titution and suffering. The commit-
tee is so conducted, he said, that
every dollar collected goes for relief

Ds Wfatta. amr Uviaar
nolia. was ordared So leatn MmraofBB
by the Turkish . He was
formerly paste M tare
charch. in Wavrty. Ia.

German Airplane Drops
on Two Hospitals;

Are
British in France and

bombs on two hoSDitals
behind the British lines. Three British
nurses and some wounded soldiers
were killed.

REPLIES
TIIOBD ..,.,, TO BRITAIN,

London. Eng.. Oct. 2. The Vatican
has delivered to the British minister
the text of the replies of Germany and
Austria to the pope's peace proposal.
roe replies are accompanied Dy
short note from the Vatican. i

ly 50 towns and cities from coast to;
coast.

Hate Just Skimmed the Cream.
In obtaining indictments against

166 alleged ringleaders of the con-
spiracy, the department of Justice has
simply skimmed the cream of the

Documents in its pos-
session are understood to show ex-

tensive and far reaching minor plans,
confined to particular localities and
designed to affect local situations,
through which those named In the In-

dictments and many others are be-
lieved bv the authorities to have
sought to hamper the government by I

methods, some of which have not yet.
been disclosed to the public.

l.ermsn 3iney Not Traced.
contrary to mt scmniidirect connection has been shown

thus far between the alleged leaders
of the conspiracy and the huge Ger-
man corruption fund believed to have

America's entry into the war. Many!
Indications point strongly to tne con
nectlon whfch officials hope to es- -

-- Kit-k k ;, i . -- dnA-a ,
'absolutely ,

No Manter spy Revealed. ,

The development has led officials
to believe that the full scope of the
conspiracy's operations has not yet,
b.e:e""Ke?!d.? d.?te.r;;
single' head, which directed
the activities of the anti war workers.!

A frrouD of fairlv ceneral propor- -
lions, the evidence indicates, has been1

nf the entire Drogram of
and outran from the

spreading of alleged seditious lltera -
ture to the burninB of crops and the
arming of farmers and others to resist
the draft law. indications are that a
number of grand Juries, sitting at
New York. Chicago, St Louis. Detroit
Cleveland and other cities In the east
and middle west, will consider local-
phases of the program.

"A. 1'nlon.
Haywood and others are held liable

for publication in the newspaper
'Solidarity' laM August of the fol
iowine :

rne 1. w . vv . is more inan a utoor
organization. It Is a
union. We are absolutely and Irre-
vocably dissatisfied with the present
system of society. We consider It

determined. alcri and loyal to the
icau - e mev io e iiicr' io,ni not d
toldier country to

to

insubordination."

ADMIRES PRESIDENT
PLANNING

authori-studvln- g.

encampments

Table Cloths
Hotels Now

disagreeably

un-
derclothing

gonrttmeat
ConreaU!Ont

Bombs
Three Nurses Killed

Headquarters
ihau'dronned

AUSTRO-GERMA- N

in-
vestigation.

confirmatory.

-- I"?!"
controling'

Revolutionary

revoluntionary

specialities may be centralized and indicted. Tons of documents seized in useless system and we mean to
in accord with the national' the raid have yet to be studied, theirtstroy it "Red card men are shrewd.

they

Not

and four others were compelled to
land in a disabled condition.

Heavy Artillery Pichtin-r- .
Heavy artillery fighting is in

progress ail along the Aisne front,
especially in the Craonne sector. Two
German attacks were repulsed by
the French last night, today's official
statement says.

Second Aerial Attack.
Last night's aerial attack on Ger-

man cities was the second attempted
by the French. On Sunday night
German airmen bombed
causing considerable material dam-
age and several casualties, and im-
mediately the French air squadrons
countered by dropping many bombs
on Stuttgart.

Stuttgart and Frankfort are both
cities of considerable size, having
about 200,000 people each.

TEN KILLED AND

38 ARE INJURED

Last Night's Eaid on Lon-
don Productive of Very

Few Casualties.
London, Eng., Oct. 2. In last night's

air raid by German airplanes, ten per- -
sons were killed and 28 injured. Lon
doners, despite the repeated German
attempts to drop bombs upon the city,
are standing the test welL Last night
when two squadrons of raiders suc-
ceeded in getting dose to London and
some of their numbers over the city,
there was no panic and no untoward
incident.

Few on Streets at Unsk.
Immediately the coming of raiders

was signaled at 7:45 p. m.. the people In
the streets scurried for cover, while
motor busses sad carts drew up to the
curb, where the passengers alighted
quickly. Within five minutes the
streets were virtually deserted and a
strange alienee fell over the city. Most
offices and shops had closed before
6 oclock to permit their employes to
reach their homes, and there was only
a fraction of the normal number of
persons on the street with the satner-in- g

of dusk.
People Seek Refuge.

Many of the poorer classes, parti ou--

when wfasjag was gfren tttey were
herded into the refugms without con-
fusion or crowding. The theaters
which are open had small audiences
and the majority of the restaurants
were almost deserted.

The air battles over London have
become so much a matter of course
that whenever there was a lull for a
few minutes in the firing the basses
started running again and the people
flocked Into the streets.

Harrace Work Fine.
The air barrage worked perfectly

last night, preventing all but a few
of the enemy machines from getting
to the city. These latter seemed de-

moralized by the bombardment, their
only idea being to unload their bombs
somehow and as rapidly as possible
and then get away. They had a hard
time getting out of range of the guns.
One was hemmed in and did a most
haf retainer aeries Of loons and dives
before he escaped the fire curtain.

round them up for arrest, nor Jails
enough to hold them.

Talks of Open War.
"The I. W. W. Is so deeply rooted

in America and the world that it can
afford to take the chances of an
open war a whole lot better than the
powers that oppose it-- Our system
of Job agitation is such that no
power on earth can keep the anion
from spreading its influence. We
have shown the world how to go to
jail In huge numbers, exasperate the
taxpayers and block the machinery
of Hnatice-- '

"The J. w. w. is iignttng ior mm
self. Self preservation, like the cop
per trust. Knows no law."

Another issue, August 25. read:
refnsai of American workers

to volunteer and their determined op
position to being drafted into the
army demonstrates clearly that war
Is being recognized by tbe slate class
as a cause of class hatred."

Call- -. Patrlotlum "Ilnnk."
Other issues of the paper head'
"it is neeaiess 10 say ine i. w. r

is unalterablv ODnosed to conscr ID

tionv YeJnslderJh? lmi?"tlc ?n5
democracy simply so much bunk. The
only place we have anything to gain
or defend is on the job."

r,Te rrrted In Globe.
Globe. Ariz.. Oct 2.- -R. & Culver.

R- - , ,?ifana w. m. ljbwis. witn ,

' " '
into custody todayby deputy United
States marshal Frank Haynes. In- -
dlctments. charging them with sedl- -

. W. W. 's Try Disrupt Troops-B- y

Efforts in the Cantonments;
German Aid Is Clearly Shown

CHICAGO,

I.

""President

probanda

ccomplishment Is Difficult When

A

. cuargea riyiing,
connection with mine picket nere
in July; Oates was in jail, unable to
furnish bonds the charge, and
Lewis, secretary the Miami I. W.

out on anneal- from a vag
rancy conviction, and on balL

STANDARD GROCERY CO.
DOUBLES CAPITAL STOCK

Austin, Texas, Oct. 2. The Standard j

Grocery company, of Kl Paso, filed an'
to its charter today in '

state department, increasing its
ital Ftock from JluO.000 to $;0".Ono

IN TURKESTAN
RITISR LINES

DEATH TRIP

FORFOE

Wane After Wave Of Ger-

mans Is Cut Down By
The British Fire.

GERMANSCAN'T
REGAIN GROUND

Big British Guns Cut Loose
With An Avalanche Uf
Shells and Foe Runs.

Headquarters in France
BRITISH Monday, Oct. 1

Once more the Germane
have essayed, in a series of counter,
attacks, to break the new British lines
between Polygon wood and Tower
Hamlets, across the open road to the
south. Again they have been hurled
tack with heavy losses.

The principal result of three bitter
attacks by the enemy between dawn
and mid afternoon today, has been
,kA nniUM Bfcattr!n aT his ranks
and a still further aavanceover ine
front south of Polygon wood by the
British, who pushed their line ior-wa- rd

some lu yards in depth behind
the fleeing Germans.

Three Waves Shattered.
Tbe first assault was delivered at

C:1S oclock this morning. The ene-m- v
advanced in thrao waves toward

the British, but Immediately met with
such a fierce fire of rifles and artil-
lery that he was compelled to retire.
It was apparent, however, that the
Germans were not through with the
attempt, and the big British guns
turned loose such an avalanche of
shells as is seldom seen along the
front

This is the first dispatch regarding
the military situation on the British
front to be received from the Asso
ciated Press correspondent at unura
headquarters since last Friday, when
natice was gievn that the sending of!
press dispatches from the field head- -
quarters had been stopped tempo-
rarily.

GERMANS CIJUMA GAIN

OF 500 YARDS AT POLYGON '

Hf4iai OMnaar. Oct 5 A nortion !

ft tht ground ft Polygon
wood, ob tne jrianaers iront to a uepm i

of 500 meters, was captured by the
German troops yesterday, the army
headquarters announced toda. The
gained ground was retained.

RUSSIANS IN RIGA REGION
BREAK THROUGH FOR A MILE
Petrograd, Russia, Oct. 2. Russian

advance detachments in the Riga
on vesterdav brokr through the
German lines and pushed forward for
a distance or one mue, says tne of-
ficial statement issued today by the
Russian wax office.

Same Fight On Jitnes
Is Made In Springfield,

Missouri, As In El Paso
Springfield. Mo.. Oct '.Whether

the jttne shall be practically elimi-
nated as a competitor of the Spring-
field Traction company, was being
determined by the voters at a special
election today. One of the promises
made to the company by the city
when the strike of raotormen and
conductors was settled some time ago.
was that the Jitnes would be prohib-
ited from operating on streets where
car lines are operated and from
maintaining terminals on the public
square.

When an ordinance was passed the
Jltne men invoked the referendum
clause of the city charter. The ques-
tion up today is whether (he ordi-
nance shall be repealed or allowed to
become effective.

COAL OPERATORS PROPOSE
SMALLER WAGE INCREASE

Washington. D. C. Oct 2. The
coal operators in conference today
met the miners' demand for an In-
crease of 15 cents a in pick and
machine mining with an offer of five
cents and proposed an advance of $1
a day for unskilled labor Instead of
the SI.SO asked. The demand for a
straight 20 percent Increase in pay
for yardage and dead work drew a
counter proposal of 20 percent in
Obio and Pennsylvania with an equal
amount in cents to be paid In Indiana
and Illinois.

At the end of a morning conference
it was said the operators and miners

would get together befor
the week was over, each Yielding
somewhat

NATIONS TO CONFER ON
RELIEF OF WAR PRISONERS

Copenhagen. Denmark. Oct 2.
The conference of German. Austrian
and Russian military and Red Cross
representatives to be held in Copen-
hagen to consider measures for re-
lief of war prisoners of Russia and
the central powers. In which the
United States and Great Britain
have been Invtted to take part, has
been postponed for a fortnight.

The Russian delegates win not De
able to reach Copenhagen at the time
wis inaiijr uci. mc uwiuu
American participation Is unsettled.

Bin GERMAN DEMONSTRATION

iclalist party leaders sponsored it.
Th twii nnmKrsH jaaaa m- - saaaa
and addresses were made from six

simultaneously.

LARGE NEEDED SUPPLIES IN
SWEDEN DESTROYED BY FIRE
Stockholm. Sweden, Oct. 2. More

than 1 A tons of provisions, fodder,
iraize. oil cakes and other supplies
were destroyed todav rv fire in store
houses ner.r Stockholm. The loss.
which amounts to more than l.i'OO noil
itor n. will be felt setrel. parti -

"""against them by the "1",U","J , HELD IN FAVOR Or PEACE
rv In J." he" jn Copenhagen. Denmark. Oct 2.county Jail Without and demonstration In favor ofp a&.,itorne?k , Si Peace without annexations was heldand IBobbaJ?!0 Chicago. , Sunday at Frankfort-on-the-Mal- n.

'the time of arrest were at liberty on, Germany. Clerical radical and So- -
wim
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WEATHER FORECASTS.
El Paso and West Texas, fair, cooler; Hew Mexico,

fair, cooler east portion; Anion, fair, warmer.

llSiSllI?
OF THE BEVOLUTIONAflY FORGES

Temporary Council Has Been Organized to Take Over
All Power; General in Command of District Beaten;
Officers Are Overpowered by Troops and Are Help-'les- s;

Irresponsible Elements in Control.
Russia, Oct.

PETROGRAD. Gen.
has been beaten.
A couacil has been to take all

power. Part of tbe joined in a counter iaove.
Tke minister of the says He is not alarmed and is

the soon will be
describe the revolt as

serious. dements among the troops have obtained control of
the military and seized the officers. The people arc in panic

CtM.,n Tttrl.Mlak, i

to the Sea. It has an area of square
miles and a of about The portion the

is barren or or deserts.

CLIHN DUET;

Is "Well in
of

ness Still
Phoenix. Ariz.. Oct 2. Following a

night of alertness on the part of
sheriff A. H. Slaughter and a large
force of deputies at Clifton, waiting
for an attack by armed Mexicans
which failed to develop, the situation
in the district today
is still tense, although quiet A tele-
gram to Gov. Campbell from Norman
CarmichaeL managed for the Arizona
Copper company at Clifton, ststes
that practically 100 percent of the
Americans employed formerly in the

plant at Morenci, ap--:
liurcu Luis uiuriitng lur ur&. xuc
telegram did not say they were put
to work, and it Is they were
not as Americans constitute but a
small percentage of the working
force.

Sheriff Has Situation In Hand.
Sheriff Slaughter Is reported as

having tbe situation well in hand, but
it Is realized that there are several
hundred well armed Mexicans in the
district who may become aroused' by
agitators and repeat their attempt of
yesterday to "clean up" Clifton, whteh,
nas blocked by the prompt and firm
measures taken by sheriff Slaughter
and ten deputies.

CoL De .tosey Cabell at Douglas has
been advised and win send troops If
called upon.

NO C0OTEMPLATED,
SAYS AT

Mexican consul general G. M. Se-
guln received information from the
Mexican at Clifton. Arix..
Tuesday morning, that reports Mon-
day to the effect that 400 armed Mex-
icans were marching from Morenci to

2. A revolutionary movement is m
Checkess, of tbe district.

temporary revolutionary organized
regimeats revojutiosary

interior confident
disturbances quelled.

Government dispatches Tntkestan increasingly
Irresponsible

extending westward Caspian 426,000
population 6,685,000. major of

region partly cultivated steppes

Situation Hand,
Though Feeling Tense

Prevails.

Cllfton-Moren- cl

concentrating

presumed

ATTACK
CONSUL CLIFTON

consulate

commander

nf fnw nnwum ut rNhtral Acta

Germans Thought
London Wiped Out

Sharon. Pa. Oct 2. That the
German soldiers ara vlctixne of
the g assist rt at daActty is
the Statameat of Phirrp rlaher. a
swasher 'sc the American Red.
Cross iislmlsiiiv corps tar France.
Ia a lettes to friends hare Fisher
says that be has been present
when German prisoners have
been questioned. "They did not
believe that the United States had
any men In France." he says,
"and they also thought that Lon-
don had been obliterated by the
Zeppelins."

Clifton to attack the town were an.
true. Mr. Segain said the Mexican
consulate at Clifton wired that .ap-
proximately 400 unemployed Mexi-
cans who have been on strike for
several months at Morenci, were in-

formed Monday that there was plenty
of work at Clifton. Being without
money, he wired, they started walk-
ing to Clifton.

CLAIM SAN FRANCISCO
CAR STRIKE IS BROKEN

San Francisco. Calif.. Oct 2. Of-

ficials of the United railroads, a ma-
jority cf whose platform men went
on strike more than seven weeks ago
for higher wages and shorter houi
announced today the strike has been
broken. They asserted strikers in
increasingly large numbers were re-
turning to work. Almost normal
service it was said had been resumed

Strike leaders denied the com-
pany's assertions. They said thev
were hopeful the company soon
would accede to the strikers' de-

mands.

14 LABOR UNION AGENTS
CONVICTED ON APPEAL

Chicago. 111., Oct 2. Conviction r

14 business agents of labor onions two
years ago is affirmed In a decisior
handed down by the appellate court
today.

The defendants were convicted o:
conspiracy to conduct boycotts, ex-

tortion and destruction of property.
Six of tbe defendants were

to front oae year to three yea.-- s

each in prison and the the remainder
fined from SIMM to 52500.

War Costs Hundred
Million Dollars Daily

D. C. October 2. Secretary of the Interior Franklin
WASHINGTON. an interview here today, brought out some cf the

serious phases of the war little realised by the American people.
"This war is costing not less than one hundred million dollars a

day, but this is the least of its cost" said he. "There are five million
hospital beds in Europe. Those beds have been filled three times since
this war began. Fifteen million men. the stalwarts of Europe, have
passed over them, and ten million blind, armless, or shattered wrecks
and remnants of men will live In Europe for years to come to testify
to the horrors of this war. Nine million men. three times the number
of the men the north and south sent into our civil war. have been killed.

"We never fought a war in which we did not know that we were
right This war. however, is to be a supreme test We are to test the
fibre of our people, we are to test our ability to cooperate; we are to
test oar sense of nationalism: we are to test our loyalty to democracy,
we are to test to the ultimata the resources of our nation, tbe capacity
of our mines and our miners, of our farms and of our farmers, of our
mills and mill hands.

WAK AGAINST OrPItBSSIOX.
"This war is today a contest between the principle of empire and the

principle of democracy a contest between the few who believe in gov-
ernment by the soldier and the many who believe in government by the
people. It is a contest between those who believe that men are made
to serve the government and those who believe that government is made
to servo the people

"Why is this world against German ". When we find a man in our
community against whom every man's hand is turned we say to our-:el-

that there must be some reason for this. And so it is with firmr
many. She does not know that the time of empires and of emperors
is past She does not know that the day of arbitrary might has gone
by. She will not play the twentieth century game under twentieth cen-
tury rules. If Germany succeeds we will sail the seas bv her consent
carrying onr goods where she permits It We will live with a country
filleri with spie and with our national capital undermined by foreign
intrisue. We will never be sure of the loyalty of onr neighbors. We
will never he sure of the word that nations give us We will eadure life
T:th the horrors -- f another such war constantly in our minds,"

the Proper Spirit Enters Into the Effor


